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COLLEGE NOTES
Monday morning a t chapel Dr. W,
R, MqChesney gave the students a
wonderful lecture on the life of Abra
ham Lincoln, commenorating Lincoln's
birthday. This talk was thoroughly
enjoyed by students and faculty as all
of Dr. WpChesney’s talks are enjoyed,
Many new thoughts and visions of
Lincoln’s life were seen and appreciat
id by the students, as they had never
oeen before. They realised Lincoln,
,ho man risen from poverty and to
he, great emancipator of United
itates, in a different light.

Madison county residents are much
exercised a t present over the report
.that Richard S, Woodrow, owner of
4,0QQ acres of what was the Houston
land, proposes to sell this tract to
the .church of the Latter Day Saints,
I t has been reported th a t the high of
ficials of the Mormon church were anxiou-i to found a colony in Ohio and
a deal is said to ha pending a t thh
time over the purchase of what is one
of the finest bodies of land in Ohio.
The Freshmen are striving to make
This land was • improved 'by the, themselves popular and have their
Houston estate and comprises about names placed in the society columns,
20 farm s of a t least 200 acres each they accomplished this feat Tuesday
with excellent improvements,
evening with a Valentine party a t the
Woodrow paid about $1,000,000 for nome of Miss Dorothy Tarr. Since
the. 4000 acre's and as we understand there are so many “Freshies” ,we will
only made the initial payment, that not publish all of their names this
being three years ago. Barm prices, time but wiil tell what they did. They
and farm values have declined and were brave children to walk way out
the land could not be sold ' for any in ’the country th a t windy spooky
thing like a million dollars now. A* night but their laughing and singing
suit has been brought by the Houston chased some of the hob-goblings away.
trustees to close in on this deal but When they arrived a t the Tarr home
. if Woodrow, who resides in Toledo, a bright glowing fire in an open grate
can make ,the deal and anyway near I gave them a cheerful welcome. They
pay out the suit will, be withdrawn, j responded with laughter and chatter
The Madison Press has the follow-1 and O!* it is coid.’t They spent a do
ing to say:
I aghtful evening playing games and"Should the church of L a tte r. Day I singing. They had their refreshments
Saints succeed in the purchase of a I of .sandwiches and hot chocolate, and
great body of land in Madison county I delicious brick ice cream and cake,
will it have any effect on the fair I When they started fof home the wind
name of old Madison? The people of I was blowing a merry gale but they
Madison county, like Clark county, I oraved the storm, somewhat boisterare believers in one country, one flag I ous as they neared the quietly sleepand one wife. We guess they have no I ing village of Cedarville a t such an
objections to a collector of old coins, I hour in t h e -------- , No we won’t tell
stamps and autographs, but when it I when! But thoir yells could be heard
comes to the collection of wives there especially a t -the home of Dr. Me
may be some opposition. To be sure Chesney’s with their 2-6-26! Rah!
these people have made the valley] Rah! Rah!
of the Salk Lake blossom like a rose,
•but perhaps the wealthy there do not| The same, evening Miss Marjorie
know what it is to have poverty and McClellan entertained a t a delight
Mormonism tried out in the rural dis fully appointed dinner. Covers were
tricts, I t is said the rich, of Salt Lake j laid fo r the Misses Marjorie McClelare very rich, from the fact th a t they ian, Lois Cummings, Ruth McPherhave been successful dealing with the | son Dorothy Oglesbee,
Florence
illiterate of th at country and that Smith, and Eloise Davis, Messre
belief- B ut .what effect will a colony Laurence Currie, Walker Taylor,
of them have on old Madison should Gould Peters* A rthur Wallace Find
they come?
ley, Earl Collins and LaClede Markle. A very enjoyable evening was
ONE LAWYER DOES NOT WANT spent by all* especially unde.- the
*400 OF TAXPAYERS MONEY charming hospitality of Miss McClel
lan,

A NXWSRAPXR 0 * ¥ O T iP TO
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%

OHIO
Wilson Langleyj
his wife, Jesse,
tlren, Howard, ag«
and then ended hi
ing himself at the t
Bar.*. Relatives
bee.; suffering fret
L.\ Theodore
Bay physician,
Schultz, a nurse
fug. They are
ished when the
they left for a
Erie’ crashed thre
the ice.
Mrs, Ellen Conrc
of burns.
Eire damaged
building, Toledo,

BRIEF
»pt and killed
of their chtlsd Marjorie, 0,
life by shoothome In New
Langley had
us disorders,
Ut, 32, Put-iuMias Sylvia
*do, aye missto have perrile iu which
oyer Lake
weak spot in

Vandervoort Gets
Life Sentence

Justice was not tempered with werThe Ku Klux Klan in Springfield is
y down in Clinton county when C. E
evidently going to be bigger than
I.cIIinney of CitLinr.r.ti was haule
oyer following reports coming from
u court, indicted, toupd guilty enth at city after the raid last week on
.si to the penitent ury by Judge
headquarters of the organisation,
Clevenger for life, all the result of a
I t is said that the Klan met last
frame-up between officials and a Cin
Saturday night and took in 150 new
cinnati detective bureau claiming Me
members. The situation in Springfield
ivinney shot and killed Policeman Me
has the ear marks of the1 color line
Creight in Wilmington* ^ ‘‘eb. 14, 1922
as .well as religious, Hunderedp will
join the organization as a m atter of
• b arren , died, a little over a year ago. A three thous
and dollar reward is said to have been
curoaity.
Following the raids many rushed
Smith-Baker split between the sheriff, detectives
|the extent of and sta r witnesses.
to the newspapers to d.eny connection
That C. R. McKinney was the victim
with the organization following the $100,000.
council has of ope of the most outrageous frameEast Liverpool
publication ,of the membership list.
The newspapers carried the state been asked io pa*#, pslation provid- ups in Ohio criminal history is proven
of 35 citizens when Louis Yanderyqort, son of a
ments and also fac-simile views of fug for the appoint
in their re- wealthy Greene county fruit grower,
to
act
as
police
their signatures.
There is no' entered a plea of guilty . Tuesday to
Bpective neighborho
Superintendent of Schools, George money to Increase tl egular force,
McCord was one of the bondsmen for
truck at To- the killing of Policeman McCreight.
A streetcar strucS
.Vondervoort with a cousin, Walter
,V. M. Cortner, kleagle of the Spriog- ledo, killing A. S.
olcak.
ield klan, who >s arrested charged)I A vandal enters • the Christian Bangham, were being held in'the Clin
yifch riotous conspiracy.
stole the Bi- ton county jail for robbery, when a
j Union church at Pit
light fixtures big department store in Wilmington
Attorney J. Fred Anderson is one; ble, broke the elect
of the numerous attorneys defending) and put the organ otij jt commission, had been entered some months' ago.
awing a t Grand
Vandervoort was sentenced to the
Cortner. I t is also said, that civil ac-1 Ice harvest is inpenitentiary for life following bis
ticn will be brought on failure to con- j. re^ v o ir.^
.let Cortnex". Lawyers are present t o 1 Eli Oefiler, Waites lodyshell and plea- of guilty- Bangham was given
piously injured one to 20 years for manslaughter and
rspresent the Klan from headquarters
®i?w,a r*
went over a Was sent to Mansfield Reformatory.
and Fedreal agents are attending the J 0-mot em biutoent ear Logaa.'
The jest of the situation that must
i » Ohio miners’ con |tibn -approved
Charles Darlington,-past command-- ^ rQjJ0rt Qt ^ 6, iltfee on elec- confront Judge Clevenger and the
er of the Ohio Legion, has issued a tlontJ( ^ hich Shpwed
Hall re-elect- Clinton county officials, is "What astatement saying that any member of cj president; Wfilift Soy, vice pres- boub McKinney* who has served five
ge* secretary- months ih the ponitentiary on his life
the Legion that belongs to the K lan) idont and G. W. S
sentence after being found, “guilty”
should be put out of the former.
! treasurer.
£her in-St. Sta- for the murder of McCreight?
The question of Klan membership' Sister Olympia, a
Bl, Cleveland,
in this county has come up since the pheu’a parochial *
’Reports-from the daily press iftdi*
nobile plowed sate tliat the prosecutor of Clinton
Springfield raid. I t is estimated that was killed when an
500 persons, mostly in Xenia, belong through a crowd of: hoof children county was never convipcedl th a t the
street and young man was guilty. The murder
to the Klan in Dayton. There is no she was guiding acre the
aeat.
hurled
her
to'
the
P*I
was an outrage and the public was
means of telling who is a member and
Margie Reynold** 3, incfhnati, died
demanding that someone pay' for the
who is not for there is no button worn of burns.
s with secret orders.
!fly fatally in- .he murderous deed. Dangling he
One fireman was pf
jured when the fkd aunt hotel, a rore officers and detectives was a re
Sad, was de- ward of $3*000 and to get this a frAne
the loyal support that, many of the rooming house i n . Cl
xp resulted in McK'anpy beiug seUt
stroyed
by
fire.
citizens of Cedarville have given us.
la a Toledo o the pen for life. Twenty-Uhfe IVxtJohn
Whitehead
We thank you folks, and hope you will
ad.
hospital of a bullet
nesses were called from Cincinnati
come again—Friday Night!
J&sse Lovett recM* >fafal injuries to testify that McKinney and his
lit a piine accident at furray City,
wife were a t a. picture kfew a t the
We hear there is to he a special
rs contractor, time the murder was com^pufted. ^
Charles Kircher.
feature Friday night. We have seen who buUt mauy of
lio university
some mysterious Ingoings on” over a t' buildings, was’ the 1
bidder for the ancle of McKinney, James W, Reno,
ottage a t the '& still awaiting .trial in the Clinton
the Gym- We have been wondering now $50,000 tuber,cu
county courts fo r having a p art in
what it could all be about. We heard Athens insane asyl
theiuvuder qf.M ^C teightv^.M cK inthis much—that some girls are becom- Mrs. L, M»
ing very graceful and perhaps— well Conneaut
we’ll wait had *qe. We wish vou rood
Fir*

Attorney Charted
w
m* .
**?*•**#"
*
| John »• Meywu','^8, foohw raflroad gar .was unfair throughout the tidal.
Y.
MC.
A.
and
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
had
a
to declining a *400 fee for legal ser
Miss Brand’s rhetoric classes
wto found ds*« a * « « • He overruled every objection, of the
joint meeting. M rs. J . P. White in
vices in connection with the recen t1
G1#djra fishier of EUat 1* la ah attorneys for the defense and sustain
her sweet and interesting manner surely having some fine times in their
Funderburg case.
p0apttal in a sertoda condition ed those of the prosecution.
Recently Attorney Darlington filed! gave a wonderful talk on India. The classes reading original short stories,
McKinney comes from a family of
We hear some are quite clever and u the result of the collision of an aua bill with the county commissioners chapel was in periedfc stillness because well worth reading. Some are so ex- tomobile in which she was riding with well-to-do people* his father being a
fo r *1,000 that had been approved by of the close attention paid by all. ceptlontionally well written and clev- another car
farmer near Bluffton. He has a broth
Everyone enjoyed Mrs. White’s talk
Judge Hornfceck* the trial judge, for |
“ ?* T T ® ^
er in thought that "moving picture” . Mr*. Maud Jenkins, telephone com- er in Franklin, Ind., th a t is a Presby
services in assisting the state in the l . .. , .
n on y fo r tile
firms are sending' application blanks paay collector at Logan, has bean terian minister. He worked oh a farm
famous cases. Attorney Con Mattem l*?1*8 Bufc th e pleasm« wa* m which to some of the girls to write scenarios made pastor ot the Methodist Episco and then became a. salesman for au
of Daytqn also represented the state they arc given. Her talk related to for them. Keep it upl You’re' doing pal , church at Hamden. She la a tomobile accesories. He is well edu
and was interested in p a rt of the the students the great amount of
cated having attended Chicago Uni
with three children.
fine.
i widow
Nicholas Fix, 81, dock owner a t Put- versity.
*1000 fee. Oh the outside friends of work now accomplished by the mis
-t
/ ■
Ia-Bay, died a t Sandusky.
the dead boy, Volney Nichols, raised sions in oVer-coming the faith . and
McKinney says that he and his
Some
folks
did
not
resort
though
to
heathen worship caused by the pagan
Poison liquor caused the death of father have spent *6,000 in attorney
*2,500 which was paid to Mattem.
___ _ Cincinnati sale**
religion and the now prevalent caste original penmanship Valentine’s Day _________
Alexander
Collins,
fees todate on his case. I t has been
The county commissioners having
system. She touched upon the Gaundln nd a few days after from the looks of manTto New Orleans,
suggested that a bill be introduced in
final say in the amount to be paid
the
horrible—ridiculous—nerve—rackj
Sylvia
Boles,
35*
Cincinnati;
movement now on foot and the results
the
legislature empowering the county
refused the *1000 fee and cut it down
ing—-love—lost Valentines sent out, lost her life in au auto accident.
to *400 fo r Mr. Darlington and noth th^t might be accomplished. The Soma people were even so bold as to
to settle with McKinney. He should
Marysville
schools
were
ordered
] works of a rt of the Indians were
tttve no less than *10,000 for what heing for Mattem.
spoken of and the Ljh Majhal, the write* Or pardon us, paint names on closed 4o prevent spread of disease*,
iias had to suffer. Yet, according toThe attorneys for the defense filed
the
envelopes.
Others
tried
to
conceal
j
Michael
Gracey
and
Peter
Ahdersoo
most beautiffil piece o f architecture
bills of *500 each and these were cut
Warden Thomas of the penitentiary,
in the world. The students are anx the real sender by flourishes and back j were saved from death from wood, althe
young 'man has not thought so
coho!
poisonlna
*f
Sandusky
when
to *400 and accepted.
iously waiting for the continuance of -.and.
,
*
•
' stomach pump* were used.
much of his own position claiming
Attorney Darlington has notified the
the lecture next Wednesday morning
Commissioners th a t he would not ac
Many of the teachers have been ask j JeUerao.. *,caiuy u u ^ titie * era lu- that right woul prevail in the end, but
a t chapel hour.
,
•
cept the *400 check. From indications
his worry was over the humiliation
* * «
••
'»?
“ >*■
ii { - w * 1s r s ^ j t. f s A S t t s t J s brought on his wife and his parents.
the commissioners will not give more.
animals for the circuses in the spring " "
A bunch of the College girls ’ en on account-of the terrible ungentle-;
The report is current th a t M attem
Meantime the officers are trying to
Llvcrpo6l cam m Urs will get
will not go farther with the case un joyed a taffy-pull Valentine night. manly, unladylike sounds such as Hee- j 10 & day and bricklayer* $8 under find a way to liberate McKinney
What became of the candy we do not Haw— and Gee—Gau—and then lik e . torm* of a new wage agreement,
through the same court th at sent him
til more funds are forthcoming.
The situation as it is certainly know. W e have heard some girls have lions “Roooooll-r-r-r, Roooooll, etc.) Wallace Harroft wae killed a t to the pen for life. This evidently is
grandstand play for the officers
warrant* Prosecutor Williamson in Swe----- ts out of town and i t may we are sure they will make more o f , Youngstown by an auto-mobile,
the Governor,
ignoring demands for another trial. be a box or two, perhaps more were a success if they apply a t a circus) Albert Himes, 72, Dayton, contrao* Why not have
Th* county is out around *5,000 and , cru-ried by Uncle Sam to the proper
_ _
then a t -a Chautauqua or Lyceum tor, was asphyxiated In hi* garage by liberate MfcKinney on the face of the
nothing gained. Of course our lawyer j destinations. A box from home with board for silver-tongue "Orators,” monoxide gas, generated from the ex* Vandervoort sentence and restore the
friends would not object to additioualj aH its goodies "Yum-yum” finished Rah! Novr-rl
young man to full citizenship. This
hanst of his automobile,
,
r ath*r Peter J. Clancy of St, An- would take about thirty minutes and
trials but we do not hear of* demands j the evening which was pleatantly nan. «evcri ^
church, Barberton, formerly not require another mock trial to find
fo r such coming from tax payers. I spent.
Teaching is a funny sensation so gustins’s
of Cleveland end also Ravenna, died McKinney “not guilty,”
think some of the students since they of bronchitis.
Meantime why not some action on
MAY CHANGE DISTRICT
I You Juniors, surely are having have been putting to practice over a t
Elmer Johnson, manager of the coal
the
p art cf Clinton county taxpayers
the
"Grade
School”
what
they
have
mine where, it is alleged, J* B, Cox,
FOR CONGRESSMAN HU3t *
n^ny class-meetings
[here lately. W hat is it? Can you tell been learning under Miss Somers care bus operator, had planned to place to force the officers to return the
as? We hear it is about the d i s  ful and efficient teaching. The poor lit- F. A. Holies, publisher of Alliance, $3,000 reward to the county? There
i t looks now like the legislature play. Ah,lean it be, is it really? Oh tie children tremble in fear when they holding him prisoner nntU he had ex- /as nothing done on the part of the
will redistrict the state for congress- what’s its name? Don’t he so Sere- see a “man" teacher stalk into the acted $20,000 from him, was placed officers or the detective to win this
Jonal purposes. Under the -bills intro five, we're willing to hear "all” a- ro ims. What.do you think? We heard under arrest, charged with being an reward of *3,000. Louis Vandervoort
duced Greene county will be taken bout it any time. So pipe up. you, one of these so-called men teachers, accomplice of Cox in the alleged' kid says he killed McKinney and volun
frohx the Seventh and nddejl to the | Juniors!!
tary made' a plea and he is now in
ah, doesn't th a t sound dignified, but naping and blackmailing achetje,
Robert Strehlau, 46, died at Cleve the penitentiary, or was to be taken
Sixth. Logan will be taken from the
anyway, this certain one admitted
land ot injuries received when struck this Friday.
Seventh and added to the Fourth.
Wo are afraid the College will be that he experienced a trembling sen
The Sixth would comprise Butler, going into the baggage business wit i sation too when lie entered the portals by a truck while Waiting to board A
Warren, Greene and Clinton. ' Under so many “grippe” cases. Many o of the school-room. Since two nega- streetcar. The truck driver is held.
council voted to reject SUIT AGAINST VANDERVOORT
the bill there would he only two sate the students have "a grip” besides tivos make a positive, the teachens ^ Cleveland
^ 6t oWd £a* company** demand
Democratic districts in the State* the t M r suit_5a8e3< p erahapif t}le much and students get along fine and all 0f ^ jar the first 1,000 feet of gas,
Mrs. Lulu McCreight, widow of
Fourth and Thirteenth
needed funds will be replenished. But are enjoying the work very much. • | whether used of not, and proposed a Special Policeman Emery McCreight;
*
•
*
j minimum mohthly Charge of 80 cents,
laying all jokes *aside, we are* mighty
"BRINGING UR FATHER” COM sorry you students are out, we hope Fatties, hikes, short trips, ’n every-' or the equivalent of the ptlce of the who was killed by Vandervoort, has
brought suit against Vandervoort for
ING TO XENIA OBERA HOUSE you will be back soon with us enjoy thing are being planned for the won- first 2,060 feet,
*25,000 damages in the Clinton
derful
vacation
to
be
held
next
Thurs-)
Burglars
Invaded
the
First
Church
ing th e good old Cedarville College
courty.
day for our George Washington. We «f Chrl«b Scientist, at Cleveland, and
in this issue will be found the an* J fun— and studies.
wish you all a good time and hope
*a.f®
‘
nouncement of "Bringing Up Father”
J
Uw&i^ 4ppJfnt.a Xu- GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE
Many of th e College students were you will come back just as ready to j
coming to the Xenia opera house on
studies.
Saturday for matinee and night per invited to the series of rook parties begin good Work m all
x* , your
, « t.,
« u* ■
O* Dick postmaster at Oberlin
What
do
you
Say?
given
by
Miss
KathleenBlair,
a
Rail!
Rah!
Rah!
An<] Charles Decker a t Vermillion.
I t is said th at the Greene county
formance. This is a good show and
worth going to see. I t appears a t teacher a t the Cedarville Grade School Cedarville College!
-Clinton county grand jury indicted Grand Jury will be called to investi
tmmilai* prices. Ticket* a t Hayward’S I The students enjoyed themselves a t
Louis VfttfHervOort, $6, son of a gate the murder of Policemhn Mat
McCORD LIKS K. K. K.
. the parties which were cleverly plan
wealthy fruit grower residing near thews, Xenia, who Was killed last De
Cigar Store in Xenia,
ned, carrying out the sentiment of At. the trial of Cortner, the grand Wilmington, and Walter Bangham, 12, cember. I t has been intimated that
Valentine season in decorations and kleagle of the Ku Klux Klan in living in the same neighborhood, for probably Louis Vandervoort had some
GO TO INDIANAPObiS
Srringfield, following the raid, George the murder of Policeman Etaery Me* thing to do with the affair,
I**fifreshihentfl.
0
0
0
E. McCord, superintendent of the Creight, who was ahot to death whil*
Dr. ted Anderson accompanied a I Well Win! We’ll winli We’ll win Springfield schools, says the K. K. K, i attempting to apprehend burglar# who
delegation o f farmers to Indianap-jhy-golly We'JI Win!!! When Friday is about the only 300 per cent A m er-; had robbed a stor* ia WUmlngtOn one
P U B L T c S A liD A T E S .
oils Tuesday night where they went)night at the Alford Memorial lia Uan organization in this country. He (
*8^to inspect the plant of th* Pitman- when we play against Ohio Northern say# he i/t a member of i t and is glad j
.................. .. .......—“*■
Andrew Bros, and R, A. Murdock
Moor* Co-* manufacturer# of serum j University. A large crowd is expected of it. Following the raid McCord tie- * If you want your meat smoked cal February 28.
for hog#. Tbo"'! *-'• -h* party were land we hope all Cedarville will turn nyed membership hut ’ the next day us by phono and m«k* appointment,
O, A. Dobbins* Hampshire sale,
GolHrt* Wintaa’*>», Uuwurd Tta»boll,l out to see this big game of the season wont on Courtnor’a bond and was a Wo am prepared a* tot th* past to do
Th* CoU*g* «ax% h*« appreclaM wttn*#* fo r Cotrtaor a t th* hoarhag* m«*t imokiag*
H#**f MoCWHaA Friday* March 0.

PRICE, $1,50 A Y E A R

NEARLY ALL THE

Men About Town
DROP INTO

H A Y W A R D ’S
M eet th e ir frien d s and a c q u a in ta n c e s a n d sp en d
a n en jo y a b le h ou r or so.
E veryth in g fo r th e sm ok er or to b a c c o u sers.
BEST SANDW ITCHES IN TOWN
SOFT D R INK S
31 EAST M AIN ST .,

, X EN IA , OHIO

N ext to G reene Co. H ardware Co.

5%
MONEY FOR FARM LOANS
IS HERE
Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance
money to loan on Farm mortgages a t 5%.
Will loan up to $30.00 per acre on the best
farms. Must be nice w^jl located farms.
Interest either anually or semi-annually. .
$ 100.00 payments accepted.

lESPk^JS, Agent

TH E UNIVERSAL CAR

1

, 1

1

1

Attention
Ford Owners!
Ford parts* like almost everything else
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts are manufactured to SE L L at the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
the Same high quality, specially heattreated alloy steels specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f G EN 
U IN E FO R D FA R TS.
Don’t be misled—Insist upon GBNUINEFORD
PARTS made jby the Ford Motor Company. By
so doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent
more wear from them, and you will pay the
lowest possible coat—the same everywhere.

S0% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
A sk for Parts Price Lht
When your Ford car, or Fordson tractor needs
attention, call on us. For remember w e are prop
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and
use Genuine Ford and Fordson part* in all
repair work:

R. AJMtirdbck

MMNMM

4

ngiliiiMWW
i

JL.

K K O G E R ’S
FOR RITTER FOOD AT LOWER PRIEES

SPAGHETTI^

nmvim

..........2«J5c

IIA A T IV E C O m ulm Egg

.,1 2 c

Lb.

15c

FOULDSSpaghetti
Macarom 2 size for
Noodles
CHEESEWisconsin
Cream
lb.
10 c e n t

32c

K raft Pimento Loaf lb. 39c. Swiss Loaf lb. 43c.

SALMONCan
Del Mpnte Alaska Red

25c

RED KING SALMON 1 lb. can 19c l* ink ALASKA—1 lb. can -1 2 c

m oil
5c
SARDINEScAmerican
a n ... . . . . . . . . . . . i .............

in Mustard 3-4 size can 10c Small size 3 cans........ 10c
MACKEREL Fine Norway 2 f o r ...........................25c
CODFISH pound BrickHTc BEARDSLEY
■ * . * p * i * * ~ -*■»*.*> I0c
Shred Pack . %..
9

CRACKERSGraham
Butt”'Slb.
oda'°yster- 14c
LARD Fresh
Rendered and
2 lbs. 25c
Pure. •.
20c
C
O
F
F
E
E
L
b
e
c
ia
!
S
a
n
to
s
.v
..
French Brand lb. 35c Jewel l b..
4

* *

* 4
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*

»

*
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*

*

2 7i V
ca
.«r * a.» • t4tm

BUTTER£r„YCIUbFresh... ,53c
PILLSBURY FLOUR 42 1-4 lb. Sack....................45c
GLIFTON FLOUR 24 1-2 lb. S a c k ;........................84c
GOLD MEJAL FLOUR 24 1-2 lb. sac k .............. ..... .................... -99c

SOAP Fels Bar 5 Kirk’s Crystal White 6 Bars , . . . 25c
LENOX SOAP ............. , ............... ............ 7 Bars 25c
MATCHES Large Boxes full count 6 Big"Boxes., ,25c
CHEWING GUM a i n E K . . . . . . .3 Packages 10c
CHEWING TOBACCO......................... , .3 pkgs. 25c
EATING OR
COOKING ,
15 Lb. Peck
Bushel 70
SWEET POTATOES 6 Lbs....................... ............. 25c

5 lbs. 23c
18c

APPLES
POTATOES

way
ball teem* com* t$ Cedafville next !ing? Don't you know you're not *1Tuesday night. Two good games are - lowed to take fish out of th s water? And if there *tijl i* *o*u * g*»»,
_ I Last
. . Friday
„
... basket* expected for the Y. 8. boy* have de j A ngler--(three hour* witho t a bite I hope there’* a player by the warn*
th* CwCaspvilL*
EDITOR
KAJtLH BULL
old name,
eers took two game# fr*m Jam attow n,. feated the Jamestown this season 1 -I'm not taking them out; I'ni feed*;
ing them.
1 Dedicated to Hack by hi* Friend*.
while
the
Cedarville
girl*
recently
vers preliminary gamed
i
B atavti a t tho Foat-Offica, Codar- In a preliminary gam* the Sod team.! beat the Y. *3. by three points.
OUR OLD BUCK
Mis* Rife- Give the principal parts
vill#, O , October 31, 1887, a* second defeated Jamestown Sad team 18 to 8 ; of ario”
Mrs. Minnie E. S*nd#rs, 87, widow
Ofcur old Huek everyone makes fun,
G. Kyle led in scoring mito three bask j
c!a*» matter,
c ■ Samuel E, Sunder*, died a t her
ets while Cook played« atelier game 'j Freshie— “Seio"*—slide—aiti—bura They say he was born in 1801;
li me in Jamestown, Tuenday evening
pa*.”
I t may be true but this I'll bet,
a t guard.
a,ter a short illness of .pneumonia, Sur
Mr.
Drews—W
hat
is
the
best
ma
T
e:s
good
for
many
a
basket
yet.
In
the
big
attraction
of
the
evening
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1022
vi
ring are two children, George a t
the 1st team beat Jaa&e*town's best terial to make airplanes out of?”
j i:2s feet don’t male, his voice is weak h une and Mrs, Walter Field* of ihi*
Charles
—“Flypaper.”
by a 25 to 18 score. A t the opening of
I Tie hands won’t match, his joints all place, The husband died about two
THE COUNTRY EDITOR
the game Jamestown jumped Into a
Arrangements have been made to *
squeak,
years ago. The deceased formerly re 
lead but but the half found Cedar- trike the basket ball team to the ■He shakes the screws and baskets
sided on a farm south of town, She
The country editor is not so differ villc leading 13 to 11. In the 2nd half Miami University, Tournament at
loose,
was member of the M. E, church and
ent in appearance from other people. they steadily increased their le: d Oxford, March 2 and 3. The boys will 1
of the Eastern Star and Daughter* of
He does not speak a different lan holding Jamestown to one field goal ?rob ably leave about Thursday noon IAnd he plays the game to beat the
deuce,
the American Revolution. The funeai
guage. He sleeps, eats and thinks in in the period. The feature of the game :.r,d hope to remain until Saturday, ;
!
will ho held Friday from the home and
ths accepted manner. He attends to was the basket shooting of Bates who They have been entered in class B , With men in front and men behind,
his business as a good business man made 15) points while Early’ played which includes schools with an en j His dribbling racks thier peace ofmind burial a t Jamestown.
should. He attends church or remains best fo r Jamestown. The lineup j
rollment of less than 150 boys and But.spite of this he goes right thru,
away from i t as he sees fit, as do
Cedarville
Jamestown i.ro determined to give a good ac 1And that's about all one player can do
Early Public Library.
ether men. He marries and rears fam  Bates L,--------- L IF
Early count of themselves in their division, j
A public library was in operation In
i
And
if
I
live
to
see
the
day
ilies and has the cares and worries, Smith — .....— R F
Weimer
Owner— “Here what are you do'.When Hucl; quits school and goes a- Athens in 357 B. O.
the joys and the sorrows to which W ebster_________C ___ ___ Webb
the race is heir.
L ittle ------ L G
Rockhold
And still the country * editor is Johnson _____ _ R G ________ Burr m
different ,— picturesquely different,
Substitutions; Cedarville Gordonfor
He wears his responsibilities 83 if Little} Field go#ls: Bates 6 Smith 2,
responsibilities were a pleasure. He Webster 1; Earley, 3} Rockhold 1;
can. do any sort of work about the Foul goals Bates 7 out of 10} Earley
office th a t requires doing—taking 8 out of 9. Referee, Northup, Antioch.
the place of the scientific expert, or
Cedarville 13
Jamestown 8
of the crude boy, d r of th> janitor, G Ryle
-----„• L F ___ _ Moorman
if needs be. And the next hour finds Hironemus
R F _J Toland
him doing th e ,glorious work of put D Kyle — — G
— Arnold
ting upon unfading sheets the har- Evans ..— ___ ,, R C ___ ,_rR Toland
nony from the heartstrings of the Cook
__ L G
___Thomas
community, or sitting with propped
Substitutions Cedarville McMillan
feet, in the circle of a group of fel for Hironemus; Hironemus for McMil
lows discussing the momentous af lan; Auld for Hironemus, Harris fo r
fairs of world politics. Ho writes a Evans. Field goals, G. Kyle 3, Hironrecord of the entrance into the world ohius 1; McMillan J; Toland 1;, Foul
of a new-born babe, or expresses an goals: Evans.2; Cook 1; Tojand 5; R.
opinion upoij the latest monarchial Toland 1, Referee, Northup.
pronouncements with equal facility.
*
*
m
He tlirows a bouquet or a brick with i a heard him give the High school yel
the easy grace of an artist. He takes
For joy he could not speak;
the hide off or binds up the hurts of He murmured, “Mother listen to
society as the demand for such ac
Our Willie talking Greek," —Ex.
tivity requires. He is paid less for
At present the Seniors are laboring
doing more than any other class of on their oratorical attempts, the Jun
men,on ea'rth.
iors are trying to find a play and as
In. every nook and comer, almost, far as can be learned the-Sophomores
of this great land you will find a< and Freshmen are studing the grip
country editor—obscure it may be, at first, hand’with short intermissions
poorly paid, unmindful of what others for school.
think of him, apparently unmindful
Yellow Spings High Schools basket
of the world itself, yet with fingers
upon the pulse of humanity, knowing
EVERY ITEM TELLS A STORY OF REAL SAVINGS
all things, doing all things, seeing all
things.
Prices talk in our February Sale! You Can now buy any article in’our wondeiful stock of home furnishings.at big discount oil' our former low nricoai
ABILITY
Not just a £ow odd pieces-but every article on our
shipments
just coming in are included. Come in and see these v a L s ^ t h
|u |^
NOTHfAKJ 1*5 A\U«?iC
Wages cannot be standardised.
your own eyes—and save.
,
Jes
VO so m b
Until brains are standardized.
And th at is not likely to happen.
BUT SArfVfC AfOVeSROCKERS AT A SAVINGl
SECTIONAL. BOOK CASE
Take any six men, put them in a
new country .with nothing but their
clothes and a pocket knife.
$9,00 ;
•
it, will not be long before one o r
$20;<?0
possibly two of them will be able to
A striking .example of
Made by one of i
buy and sell the others.
the .sensational savings
foremost
rnanuf,
Conditions may favor all alike.
you cs effect by buy
ing during our Febru
turer’s of tho count
When the.sun shines It shines on alt
yit f S i P f f
ary Sale, These hand
Supply limited.
alike. ' ,
, %.
some
frame rickets are
/They all get wet when it tains.
substantially built and
The outcome purely,is a m atter of
beautifully upholstered
in imitation leather.
superior ability.
They’ll go fast a t the
February discount of
Packing Furniture.
10 ’'or cent, 'so come
When, packing furniture for moving,
early*
'
#ld stockings will bo found invaluable
for wrapping legs of chairs and tables. Can Henry Ford Tell—
GAS RANGE
They will not tear or leave exposed
Henry Ford said some time ago that
places for scratching, as paper does.
I t will pay you t
he had been practicing Couc's phil
a new gas range
osophy for year*. We Wonder if Henry
RUGS
while the 10 pei
has had auto-suggestion in mind?
sale discount is :
$22,59 and up
feet. The best ms
the market and yt
Both Are A Success a t the Game—
A splendid showing of
get it here during
the very latest patterns
When Dr. Coue can makes folks
February Sale
and
colors
in
tugs
at
believe they are not sick he has but
straight savings o
prices
which
have
been
joined Henry Ford, who makes people
the previous low
cut to $22.50 and up-1
A truly
believe they are not pool;.
wards. Wilton, Admin
bargain.
*
m■ »■
ister, Velvet rugs—ex
quisite
designs
and
colNet So Many but Longer—
oriiigs to suit the most
The days are getting longer but of
exacting taste. Come in
course we can not have so many this
and sec them while se
month.
lection is a t its best.
TABLE LAMPS
• *•
»
How Old Arc You?
These exquisite ta
lamps — and tl
At ten a child; a t twenty wild;
won’t last long a t
A at thirty, tame—if ever.
reduced price in i
At forty, wise; a t fifty, rich;
February money s
KITCHEN
A t aixty, good—if ever.
ing event*. They hi
an attractive manogj
CABINETS
base and cnarming i
Even in February—
shade with silk frih
$24.50 and up
“ Turn hard times into good times.
Better be here earlj
Don't let your courage die;
you want one.
A widely known make
And if you’ve got a iemon,
of kjtchen cabinets, es
pecially designed to
Just make the lemon aid.
•
•
•
save unnecessary steps
and provide the maxi
The Proof Thereof—*
mum convenience. Com
A good many people who have had
DRAPERIES
plete with many com
poor success in business are convinced
partments, carefully lo
10 to 33 1-3 per coni
cated to have every
th at it does not pay to advetise.
Our entire stack
thing
within
easy
*
•
*
beautiful draperies
reach. A splendid value
A Gap In Time— '
.
a price sacrifice,
while they last,
rtC’K -.®
m atter what e
Pretty difficult to convince the sport
scheme you have
ing crowd ‘that the world makes any
mind,, you will
progress in. the interval between the
th a t it can be car
out to -your comt
football and baseball seasons.
BED OUTFITS
satisfaction here,
these bargains. Th,
$24.5Q and up
seU fa st .at these
prices.
Complete with wood
springs
and
mat
tress,
SHOCK A B S O R B E R S
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'
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Public Sale Bills Ate A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Here *

O A r v ilL

H « ld

HIGH SCHOQt, hOTCS.

G A L L O W A Y & C H E R R Y ’S
r*si

#1

fejele A c t e « M t

Its w hat youp u t in its
“nosebag”that counts

* * *

f

W ith the power of today as w ith the power
of yesterday—its what you put in the nose
bag that gets results. Better feed means
better work—better fuel, better all 'round
motor performance.
Instant-starting, fulLpbwer Columbus
Gasoline, means more energy-producing
fuel for your motor —a “nose bag” full of
more motor vigor—more of that “night
air” pep every mile your car travels.
Load up today w ith Columbus Gasoline.
Get the best out of your motor and enjoy
all 'round top-notch motor performance
every day of the year.

lilt

A \E B J L

*

Columbus
Oasol i ne
Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS

C-12

omo

CLEAN-UP OF

Distributed Locally by

Work with th« For*' springs-*not against them* The “third
spring" checks the ab o u n d and
step* the »idfe*way, Savo tires,

c. is. mmm

MURDOCK/

CedarvillMnd JamMtown

CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING STAR. BIRD A SONS CO,
mam rnm l « i4 ?*mp Up
At* C* NAGMfi*
W .W .TR0 OTEA

TABLES

$12.50 and up

$18,80 and up

r Ta .

,

LIBRARY TABLES

'We’re cleaning
out
every one of them
a t greatly
reduced
prices, A value which
is absolutely unjur*
passed,

The selling is bound t
be fast and furious a
this remarkably t o
price! All styles am
finishes a t a most un
usual price reductio:
with a proportinatp sa
ing for you.

fuel, and car depreciation* Mod
erate, <n price.
DUtrilhiHr*

Min

mm*
h*. tu*
R, A. MURDOCK

ODD DINING

mTr.fa

Bu r p l e j o h n s o n Co
I 1S»HI .* *4

1J<-, U,

‘j

GALLOWAY & CHERRY
36*38 W est Main Street,

Xenia, Ohio

!

i
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The K. of P. Ladga has rented the
! room In the second floor of the (J.
'A . ishroades building and-will have
this place for a lodge home. The
! rooms have been re p a ire d and re
painted and will he occupied after
the first of the month. The lodge has
| been using the I. 0 . 0 . Hall for sevoral years.
!
... m
J
! Jacob Siegler Jim been confined to
The C. W* Mott sale of Big Type
Mrs. J. V. Tarr entertained a 5 We?k-cnd Special:- $1.25 box of : his bed for several days, TWb j# his J
Poland China hog# Wednesday was number of neighbor ladies a t her Downey's Chocolates, guaranteed as first sickness to keep him away from ,
his business since ]oa started in busi- j
fairly wall attended. The average in home Friday last with an old fash- strictly fresh, for $1.00.
j
ness
nearly a half century ago. I t was j
Price was 'about $34,
ionccl "quilting bee.’’
*
!
C. M, Itidgway, druggist
I forty-five years and nine months last I
Saturday to the day since he made j
his. first loaf of bread in Ccdarville, ’
'Li hai not been able to bake since j
fist irday,
I
St • # • H
r n r g j * U ||

For Pale:- About §100 bushel con:
A # j Jo*1** Blades, colored aged fifi, an
Wm> Ford
!f*‘n<&,l'«,e a t the paper mill* dfei W* hi crib.
WWH'
**-^^vrtA L
*night of pr.eur.cmia. No time Iras i ecu
» * « * * # * « *
# sset for the funeral.
The Mieocs Dyer of Columbus
I
will give a musical and literary en
Hr. and Mrs."£*B. Barber have | Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, who resides tertainment in the U. P. church on
both b#<m qq. the sick list.
iw ith her sondn-Iaw and daughter,; Friday evening March 9. The en1.... " '
1 ■i
’ Mr. and Mrs. G. II. C’rcswell, is in a : tertainment was scheduled some
Wanted: D m * making a t home, very critical condition suffering with ■time ago but was deferred owing to
Mrs. .Rebecca Spencer, Miller st. pneumonia,
*the sickness in the community.
•

#

#

S P R I N G F I E L D ’S G R E A T E S T

1

STORE

rWrm$ §tow

K.\ and Mrs. W. J. Tavfcox, who
*m\c been spending several weeks on
a trip with a party of 100 lumbermen
and their wives through the Northvest, down through California and
borne by way of New Mexico and Col
orado, arrived home yesterday mowi
ng. They enjoyed the trip west very
nuch.

1

* Fashions Quite Right
For-*Springtime !

Whooping cough that developed in
meumonia caused the death of El,'cod J/inton Mathews, baby son of
Ir, and Mrs. William Mathews on the
.Tilton pike, Monday. The babe had
een ill but a few days. I t was the
;fth child in the family- The funeral
vas held Tuesday morning from the
home.

A ND you’ll quickly agree they’re quite right, especially if you are one of
those women who know the mode and continually keep abreast of the
tren d of fashion. Suits, Frocks^ Wraps, Coats, Capes, quantities of them
are shown now, and are selling every day. You’ll enjoy looking them over, and
- w e’ll be glad to have you,
^

■F o r street, afternoon and gen
eral w ear in a choice variety a t
$29.75 to $98.50.

SUITS—
That embody every new whim
of fashion as to mode, material
. and coloring. $29,75 to $125.00.

May be either a smart
coat or a wide flar
ing cape, and you’ll
find them here a t
. $29.75 to $150.00.
F lo o r

Miss Kathleen Blair entertained a
bout fifty friends a t a series of Rook
>arties last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings, A two course
uncheon was served in keeping* with
ihe Washington birthday season. Out
if town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Anderson, Miss Elsie Ken
nedy and Mr. Richard dowdy of Xenia
disscs Bee Walton and Helen Kyne
md Mr. Phillip Copsey of Spring
/alley, Mr. Leon C arr of South Char•cston.

ing Silks Are of First Import
ance to Home Seamstresses
W s i l k s are incomparable as to* quality, quantity, style and serviceyy
ability. The “ Silk Store Supreme,” as thi/u silk section of ours is
called is brimful of the very newest silks th a t h a re been produced/
Our system of low prices makes them unusually economical.

“Thisldu,” “Molly O Crepe,” Bokhara Crepes#
Paisley Crepes, Printed Rhama Crepes, Balkan
Crepes, Crepe Romaine, Crepe Elizabeth, Bold
color combinations as ordained by Fashion for
Blouses, Frocks, Bandannas, Etc. Many Sold In
Springfield Exclusively at Wren’s.

Cecil Ewbank has been teaching a t
Fairfield for the past two weeks.
The Ladies of the Golden Rule class
j af the M. E. church entertained their
husbands a t a Vllentine party Thursiay evening in the church parlors. The
refreshments were in keeping with
the season dnd the evening was spent
n music and games.

February Notion Sale T his W eek

Greene County Wool Growers will
nool the 1923 clip through the Ohio
Farm. Bureau Federation, following a
*neeting held in Xenia last Saturday.
A committee was, appointed repre
senting each township in the county.

—Our big February Notion Sale is tak in g place this week, and thrifty
women will bring their sewing baskets along and fill them brimful of
all those dozens of little things th a t are so needed in the Spring sew
ing time,, and for every day use about the house.

I

Mrs. M argaret Braley, wife of
George Braley, died suddenly Satur
day afternoon. She had been in fail
ing health for several months. The
deceased was born in Clifton but had
resided in Springfield since 1880, She
was a member of the Covenant Pres
byterian church, She leaves a husband
and the following children: Mias Car
rie Braley and Wm. Braley, Springfield; Mrs/ Robert Babb of Columbus,
Edward Braley of Carpinteria, Gal.
Mrs. Orson Estel is a sister* of the
deceased and B. W. Anderson of this
place a brother.

I

Earning Power

s

S your money earning all for you th at it can, or have you got
it invested in low return securities, Money should earn to its
capacity wherever it is p u t—but it is up to you to put it where the
returnawill be the greatest, and dlso the Safest.

I

s=s

M

Our Special Certificate Plan is one of the soundest, wisest
and most attractive savings plans ever created for those who seek
not only generous yield, but also a positive safeguard fortheir money
for it is all loaned on first mortgage on real estate.
And they pay

The Springfield Building
& Loan Association

TRY A MAN OF MEANS ONCE
Xenia is wrestling with the. problem
of re-organizing the Y, M. C. A. or
a Community Center to replace the
Chamber of Commerce th at seems
dead and cannot be revived. About all
that is left of the Ghamber of Com
merce is a number of financial obliga
tions and no funds in sight. The pro
posed revival of the Y, M. C» A, is
to be made in as much as the old or
ganization owns property on Greene
street. The Y, M, C, A. was used *
number of years ago fo r political pur
poses and it soon died for Want of
financial support
We have observed that Dayton and
Springfield has had successful civic
organizations and th a t these instru
ments are used to co-operate with
men of means in pushing fo r the pros
perity of the city.
Too frequently in the smaller Cities
and small towns the fellows th at Want
to run the town could not finance a
canary bird’s breakfast. Their only
asset is talk to push themselves Into
a job. You never see men of means
tied up with organizations th at are
in the hands of men th at have not
been a success themselves or have not
probably had the opportunity of proing his worth.
The solid, substantial, conservative
business man takes no chances on
investment for speculation. He wants
definite returns,

Farmsrts HandUtap,

M o n ty t o L oon o n R*alJE»tat*

3Q P eop le and all ou r ow n M usic

Y'
;
Y Q *Q /

Xenia Opera House

Tour eyes
are your
greatest asset.
Take
better euro of them.
P.e/ruler eye exam ina
tio n s by us inoui'O this
•care.

<*.

Saturday Matinee and Night, Feb* 24
T ake th e K iddies an d see J ig s arid M aggie A liye

M ATINEE Prices 50c mid 75c

Optical Co.

NIGHT Prices 50c, $ 1.00, $1.50 Plus Tax

41 S. Fountain Ave.,

Tickets on sale a t Hayward's Cigar Store.

SPRING FIELD.

OHIO
EtB3S

February
F urniture

Word has been received here of
.fie death of Mrs, Martha Milburn,
widow of the late Joseph Milburn, for
■ier postmaster in Xenia, on Sunday.
Death was due to pneumonia and heart
rouble. She was in her 84th year.
>he is survived by two children,
Charles Milburn of Chicago and
•Irs. Helen Milburn Of New Yorn
Jity. The funeral -was held Tues'ay a t the chapel a t Woodland, cem
etery.

W RA PS-

'em
5
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“Bringing Up Father
on His Vacation”

Mr. Taylor Sweeney of Osborn, O.
uied Sabbath, evening after a short
Tlness of pneumonia. The deceased
vas a brother of the late Mrs. Mary
Tuffield and is the last member of
he. family. The funeral was held on
Wednesday afternoon and was attend
’d by Mrs- W. W. Troute and Mr. and
drs. James Duflleld. Mr. Sweeney was
(6. years of age.

DRESSES

Wren’*—2nd

' Which Is ths Heaviest M*t*l7
(
There are dozens, of metals, lighter i
than aluminum Lithium. one- of :Ue
lightest, has only onedjfth nf jjie
weight of HlimiJtiuRi. Gold, almost
twice ns heavy ns lead, is not the
heaviest. Platinum nnd Iridium are
heavier.

28 E ast M ain S tr e e t, S p rin gfield , O hio
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Tlie farmer deals with the earth
•pea-handed; he deals With commerce
with his hands tied.—Liberty Hyde
Bailey.
1

The Greatest Money Saving Event in Springfield
Ends Next Wednesday
T h e prices o f every p iece o f F u rn itu re, R u gs and S toves o n ou r five
large d isplay floors have b een g rea tly reduced.
"
,
H undreds o f Odd P ieces a n d co m p lete s u its o f w h ich th e re are o n ly
o n e or tw o in sto c k
1 ■

25% to 50%Oft
All Rugs and Stoves are included in this Sale
at Big Savings.
$152.00 Three-picco Iv r.'y Bedroom Suit© . . . . . . . . .
$49.00 Chiffon :er, Btrdsvya I/T '.p lc ........................... ..

...........

__________ $29.00
............................$18.00
f-StfO*' Dre-st** .............................................................
..'....,......,.,$16,00
$21 00 B rass B:<1, 2-iroh P o 't i J ......................................
............I...............$85.00
SI 52 0“' Thr'e-pif'ce Bedroom Suite, W alnut Fin’fch
............. . . . . . . . . $ 2 8 . 0 0
$'18.00 Dressing Table. B'rdseye Maple
$16 50 gimme nr- D av B ed .............................................................. .............*.$11,50 $50 CODining Chiiiis, set o' 6, Walnut finish, leather ses;‘,3 ..................... $36.00
$64.03 Clin?, Cabinet, W aln u t............... ............. .......................$30.00
$4900 Walnut Dining Table ................................................................... ..$29.00
$17? 9,-—T.picce Living Room Suite, Velour Upholstery ..................... . .$135,00
75.9C—3-p;oce O-31-stvffod Living Room Suite, Mohair Hphokleiy . .$185.00
- $! ' “: M-i-'S. ’n r Spinet D o sk .......................................................................$49 00
$1'5.00 Mahogany Gate LegT ab les.....................................
,$25.00
&C.00 3uffct, Quartered O a k ....................................................................... $29.00
$fU.9Q Chi"? HI -rot................................................................. - ...................... $42.50
$26.00 Tea Wogcn . — ........................................ ...........................
.$18.00
$6 03 Dining Chairs, leather s e a t ............. .................................................... $4.00 '
$?0 00 Solid Mahogany China Cabinet
.$30.00
$4.09 Bedroom R:3kcr ............................................................................... .. .$2.60
$140 03 Threo-piece Oak Bedroom Suite ............................................
.$95.00
$1**0 T9 Thrco-r'ec? Mahogany Bedroom Suite ....................................... .$125.00
$35,0' Wrlnut Ch’ffc n o tte ...............................................
.$26.00
$116 Three-piece Bedrc&m Suite, Imitation Walnut ................................... $63.00
$32.05 Mrhcgany Bod . , ......................................................... ..................... $20.00
$55.00 Fester Bed, W a/nu t........................................................................ ... $3'f.0'
$36.00 Dreiwmg Table (3 Mirrors) ............................................................. $25.00
„
$32.00 Oak Drosser ..................... ...................... ........................................... .$22.00
$125/00 Three-piece Mahogany Living Room Suite .................................. $85.00
$62.00 Mahogany Day Bed ......................................
.$35.60
$33 GO Overstaffed Rocker, full leather .............. .................................
$22.00
$22.50 Rocker, W irg Back, Imitation L eather........................................ . .$16.50
$53.00 Chaise Lounge, fine Tapestry C overing................. .................... .. .$38.00
$61.00 Bod Davenport .......................................... .$45.00
$10.00 Oak Rocker, Brown Imitation Leather S h a t.................................... $6.50 ’
$29.00 Wardtxfco .............................................. ............................................ $18.00
$53.00 Bookcase ............... ............ ............................................................... $23,50
,«
$10.00 Arm Chairs, Dpho’etered Seat ...............................................$5.03
$28.00 Rocker, Leather Seat ....................................................................... $16 GO
$18.00 Fibre Rocker, Loose Cushion S e a t..................................................$12.50
$12.00 Oak Lifciary Table, 24sc36-inck T o p ................................ .: .............$7,50
$62.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet.............................................................. ..........$J6.00
A ll g o o d s d e liv e r e d fr e e w ith ir i t h e r e d io u s o f 50 m ile s o f S p rin g field *

^ p s e iv s te e l S U k b e i
* S I^ 5 5 \k ts k
.....................r " 11*111llm£" "...

'S k t H i m k *

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO*
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Two Early Spring Oxfords

$ 5.95

PATENT LEATHER
BLUCHER TY PE
M EDIUM HEELS

* • * * • •

LOCAL AND fSHSONAL
• • * * * * * * • •
For Taxi Service* day or night,
Lady or gent driver. Call phone No. 3

V

Sea Our Special ~

Deputy Private Judge, S. C. Wright,
is laid Up with the grippe.

BLACK K ID AND TAN CALF OXFORDS
The Ladies* Aid Society of the U,
P. church will hold an Easter market,
Saturday, March 31.

S

*3

95

Cedarville- College Minstrel w ill;
be held Tuesday, March 27, Don't forget the date.
j
|

'■l Low H eel—Very S o ft L eather—a R eal B u y

S

jE .

c

. <X

SHOE
STORE

E ast M ain S treet,

X e n ia , O hio

fees AH firsts-Heavy Non Skjds
10,0(50 Kile
Guarantee

Cords
7,000 Mile
Guarantee

10*10

ii'abrlc
F irsts
I 6.85

6.40

8.75 ■

$ 11.00

18.40

9.50*
10.85
10,65
10.96

16,00
15,40
16.76,
16.00

19,50

Our stooc won't lest long atthese extraordinary low prices. Buy now for the summer use.
2*2.25
or jviv ■nsijw lite r, th a t’s :*U«e.
. Tlr;-S' -.'.re' Jill Non Skids, Pfectorv -Firsts, tree from defeat*
with" serial:/.ava^biakr-.'.r:
• ■. ■■■. ■■■
. i.
■...■■■■■
■.
v. *Ui it;!;.*-anywhere In, the; tr.,8. A.
. .
_ 21.50

.

.

, C ■

IFyou cannot call order by mail, send no money, pay
postman on delivery.

'

VANDERPOOL’S

723 W. Mulberry St.,

Herman Stormont is staying home
with the grippe and W. L. Wilson is
supplying his mail route.
For Sale:- Twenty-five head of 60lb, shoals. Call ei.hex S. T. Baker or
C. W. Mott. .

Sell For Le$s

Cords ’ .

Charles P. Marshall, who has heeu 1
spending several weeks a t Orlando,;
Florida, as well as a t other Southern
points, returned home Wednesday.

Springfield, Ohio

EAGLE“MIKADO”
For Sale at your Dealer

Mad4*b®fwe grade*

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL W ITH THE RED BAND
E A G L E MIKADO

EAGLE PE N C IL COM PANY, NEW YORK

Three families in Beavercreek
township have smalt pox.
Little Elsie Post, daughter of Mr,
J, E. Post, who makes her home with
her uncle and. aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm,
Marshall, has pneumonia. "
Word was received here of the
death of Mrs. A. B, Whitten of Wil
liamsport, 0., due to pneumonia, af
ter a short illness, The deceased was
a sister of Mrs. P. M. Gillilan and
Mr, Albei-t Jolly. The funeral was
held Monday, Mrs. Gillilan and Mr.
Jolley attending.
Friends are much concerned over
the slow, recovery of Mrs Raymond
Bull, who has been ill for several
weeks. For a time she improved as
rapidly as could be expected but suf
fered a relapse and has since been in
a very critical condition.
For Sale:- An invalid’s or wheel
chair. In good condition and will be
sold worth the money. For informa
tion call this office.
The lower grades in the public
schools still have many absentees due
to sickness. One feature as a result
of the grippe -epidemic is that when
the little folks do return their vital
ity is low. Exposure in such cases us
ually results in pneumonia.
Four children in the Murray Marsh
all family have now had scarlet fe
ver. The spread oft the disease is
charged directly to* County Health
Officer Grube* who permitted a daugh
ter, who had the disease first a t the
home of her grand parents, to go
home before she was done scaling.

Copyright 1923 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Fine Merchandise for Spring in The
Last Days of Our First Great Sale
There’s lots of it here- top coats--suits of the popular Spring
weight and colors—shirts, neck-wear, hats, hosiery, 1every thing.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

"(Ui

Last Day Suit Bargains

*18

.75

We will sell a t Public Sale a t Andrew Bros, coalyard in Cedarville (sale under cover in case of bad
weather) on

Wednesday, February 28, 1923

*22

Special Sllirts ^ne
Reduced.

Commencing a t 10 o’clock, th e follow ing property:

75

\

17

HORSES

$1.45

oi^ $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Shirts
*

BUY PLENTY OF THEM

17

Consisting of 1 pair black geldings, 5 years old,
weight about. 3300; 1 pair Roan geldings 6 and 6
years old, weight about 3600; 4 three-year-old geld
ings, weight about 1400 each; 1 black mare 8 years
old in foal, weight 1900; 1 black mare 5 years old
in foal, weight about 1900; 1 gray mare 3 years old
In foal, weight about 1800; 1 roan mare 6 years eld,
weight about 1400; 1 black mare 5 years old, weight
about 1400; 1 gray road marc 5 years old; 1 road
colt; 1 gray gelding 5 years old, weight about 1400.

Men’s Caps

Winter Union Suits

Odds and Ends.
Values—

Special Sale Price—

95c

r

Handkerchiefs

$1.50 and $2.00

Good Cambric Kerchiefs, Won
derful Values—

2 for 5c

69c

20 CATTLE 20
Consisting of 7 Shorthorn cows due to be fresh
in May; 4 Shorthorn heifers due to be fresh in June;
4 Jersey cows and calf by side; 2 Jersey cows giv
ing good flow of milk; 1 Jersey cow to be fresh by
day of sale; 1 Jersey heifer; 1 Angus bull.

W. D. Alexander & Co

1 8 ------HEAD OF DELAINE E W E S ------50 ----- BUSHEL OF OATS ------50

228

HOGS

Springfield, Ohio

Main and Limestone

228
NOTICE

Consisting of 30 brood sows due to farrow March
and April; 10 are Registered Spotted Poland Chinas
and 11 are eligible Spotted Poland Chinas; D are
Durocs; 197 shoals weighing from 76 to 136 lbs.
each. 1 Spotti Poland China male^hog.

i

FORD CARS AND TRACTORS — 10 Second Hand Ford cars consisting oi ,sedans, touring cars, runa
bouts, and trucks from 1916 to 1922 models; 1 Stude-baker touring car in good condition; 3 good rebuilt
Fordson tractors and plows; 1 Fordson tractor doubledisc.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SALE

Andrew Bros. & R. A. Murdock
Col. Oltn Weikert and Col. Carl Tayior, Aucts.
m rn m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

J. E. Hastings and J. H. Andrew, Clems,

Wc are ready for tbc year’s busi! ness, having doubled our capacity.
Wc caii fake care of your order of
any size fo r chicks or custom hatch
ing. We carry a full line of Buckeye
Incubators and brooders and can
make prompt delivery of anything in
our line, Would advise early orders
as our space is going fast.
Hie Northup Poultry Farm and
Hatchery, Yellow Springs, O. Bell
phone.
j

WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany's Optical .Service Pro
vides You With the Best.

T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S, DeUoit St.

P ro m p t Service and W ork
G u aran teed

Xenia, O,

Rolling It down,

Oitrich Valuable Bird,
The average fife of7the ostrich la
thirty years and the annual yield of a
bird four or five pounds of plumes.

Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles
from Xenia, Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville March 1-2-3.

•■Moseii." s-Mid Hncle Ebon, ‘'was S
guilt huv-ghiM*. But de way he Was
satisfied to livep de ten commandments
short un* lo de point MrowA he Warn’t
ho regular lawyer.”—Washington Star,

Elmer Weyrich
1441 Huffman Ave.,

DAYTON,OHIO

j

